P.ACT: Partnership Co-design Toolkit

12 Practical Tools for Co-Designing Inclusive Partnership Models

How can you build partnership models where all partners – despite their diversity - have a shared understanding and buy-in for the value created and captured within the partnership?

Why P.ACT + When to Use

The Partnership Co-design Toolkit offers partnership brokers and intermediaries a disciplined, inclusive and practical approach to facilitate the co-creation of resilient and sustainable hybrid partnerships.

Centered on impact enterprises and designed as a bottom-up process, deploy P.ACT during the partnership initiation phase to guide partners towards contract readiness.

The toolkit offers:


Inclusive Impact: Drive partners towards sound and transparent models that ensure an equitable return on investment for all partners and the capacity for real impact.

Practical Approach: Tailor your support to help partners and ventures meet their unique needs with these user-friendly, interactive tools.

Engage with P.ACT

• Inform your networks about P.ACT and how they can engage
• Try it out and test the toolkit to apply real-time lessons
• Pilot P.ACT with us to further develop tool use cases